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FIG.2 shows the parts layout.It is reccmended to use
sockets for the integrated circuits. Attention !.The
ccmponent side for the integrated circuits is the side
showing the text EPROMBURNER, but the socket for the
EPROM is mounted q>posite to this component side. ( see
FIG. 3) The picture of the burner is sham in FIG. 3.
After assembling the board, the connections to the
ATARI Fare made. Use three female plugs and a flatband
cable.“ Last the three pole double throw switch is
assembled. The wiring of the switch and the connection
to the board is sham in FIG.4.

3) 'I'riE

The software for the burner is cunpletely written in
machine code. It canes on a bootable diskette. To load
the program, insert the disk and REMOVE ALL CARTIDGES.
Turn on the disk drive and the ATARI. After a short
moment, you will see the first menue:

You are asked what type of EPRQ4 you want to burn. After
typing the appropriate character, you get the message
to set the switch to the correct position and insert
the EPRCM. 'I‘his is sham in the following example:
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Then, pressing the space bar, you see the main menue:

[first we want to R)EAD an EPRUW. ‘Iype R and then the
addresses FRQ1 and ‘IO. The physical addresses of the
EPROM are always in range between 0000 and OFFF. You
can read the whole EPRCM or only a part of it. Next you
have to type the address IN'lO which the content of the
EPRQ4 is read.' All adresses which are not used by the
systemh or the burner software ( A800 to AFFF') areaccessible. By typing Y after the question OK (Y/N),the program is loaded. 'Ihe're is a very important key,the X key. This key cancels the input and leads. backinto the main menue. An exanple of reading an EPKM is
shovm in the next figure:
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To verify that the content of the RAM is idetical to
the content of the EPRQ4, type V. After specifing the
adresses for the EPRCM and the RAM and typing Y, the
contents are ccnpared. If there are any differences,
you get an error message, such as the following:
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C3 10 MF TANTAL CAPACITOR
Sl
3

UON

5)
1.
*
2.
3.*
*
4.
5.*
6C
7.
8.*
*
9.*
*
10.ll.
12.*

1 3P2T SNITCH
24 PIN TEX'I@L S(XIKET
14 PIN IC SOCKET
16 .PIN IC SCXIKET
FEMALE PLUGS, ATARI CONNECTORS

STEP BY STEP ASSEMBLING.
Insert and solder sockets.
Component side shows the text EPRGMBURNER.Insert and solder resistors.Insert and solder Zener diodes.
The anodeS are closest to the to thetransistors.
Insert and solder transistors.
Insert and solder capacitors.
The + pole of the tantal is marked.
Mount the DCDC converter module.
Turn the board to the soldering side.
Insert fran this side the TEXTOOL socket.
The knob should be in the
upper right corner. Solder the socket.
Maker the connections on the switch. (FIG.4)
Connect switch and board via
a 7 lead flatband cable.
Connect the plugs to the board. (FIG.5)Insert the integrated circuits.(FIG.2)
Turn off the ATARI. Insert the plugs.Insert the diskette and turn on the ATARI.

The burner software also allows you a memory dump (RAM 0|‘ EPROML
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